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Building Brighter Futures for Vulnerable Children

Give through ECOCASH or BANKTRANSFER
See catalogue for more details



World Vision is a global Christian relief, development and advocacy organization dedicated to working with the most
vulnerable children, families and communities to overcome poverty and injustice.World Vision Zimbabwe began its
operations in 1973, providing life-saving support to refugees and Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) during the
liberation struggle. Since then the organization has worked to improve the lives of children, their families, and
communities in Zimbabwe through both long-term, transitional development programming and short-term

humanitarian emergency responses. Our programming focuses on four strategic priorities: Health, Livelihoods,

Education and Life Skills and Water, Sanitation and Hygiene.

Currently World Vision is operating in 31 districts through long term Sponsorship funded Area Programs and 26
Grant or Private funded programs directly impacting 80,000 children. On an annual basis, our programs impact 2.5
million people and 350,000 children making World Vision the largest humanitarian and development organization in
Zimbabwe.

This gift catalogue seeks to give individuals and businesses the opportunity to make tangible contributions towards
improving lives of the most vulnerable children and communities in Zimbabwe.We offer a broad selection of projects
you can contribute to, across four key program sectors. World Vision will use your donation in the most effective way,
guided by the needs of communities. We will share periodic reports on all our programs within which the gifts a r e
dona t ed .
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Who we are

HEALTH

US$500 will enable marginalized

children in distant locations to access life

saving immunization services MORE DETAILS
LIVELIHOODS

MORE DETAILS

F you canor US$7
capacitate vulnerable
communities to raise
adequate livestock for
food security and
income generation

EDUCATION AND LIFE SKILLS

With you wUS$20 ill help improve
equitable learning for the most vulnerable MORE DETAILS

WATER, SANITATION & HYGIENE

MORE DETAILS

With your share aUS$150 of solar-mechanized borehole
you will help improve access to clean water for school
children and most vulnerable

More ways to impact LIVES



HOME

HEALTH
Help improve health service access and the nutrition status of children
Lack of access to essential and high-impact health and nutrition interventions for pregnant and lactating mothers as well as
children under five years has hazardous implications on the survival and growth of children.Your support can help to avert
premature deaths and improve healthy development of children.
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WorldVision has been partnering with communities and the government of Zimbabwe to enhance access to quality health
services and ensure optimal utilization of the services. In WVZ’s operational areas, less than a third of newborns receive essential
newborn care services to prevent them from premature death, over 15% of women give birth outside health facilities in the
absence of skilled birth attendants, and there is an average of 21.5% prevalence of stunting amongst children under the age of
five. In addition, only 8.36% of the children are receiving a minimum acceptable diet.WorldVision is implementing interventions
that include access to quality maternal, newborn and child health services, uptake of good health and nutrition behaviours, and
strengthening the community health system by building the capacity ofVillage Health Workers and Health Committees.
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New Born Resuscitation Kit US$2500

Solar Refrigerator US$4000

Immunization of Children (Share US$500)

Basic Essential Drug Package (Drugs & Medical Equipment)
US$3000

Construction of Waiting Mothers Shelter with Equipment for

Expecting Mothers US$15,000

Village Health Worker basic supplies kit US$20

Nutrition corners US$5000

Will go towards a pool to buy these items for clinics and hospitals

Bags and T-shirts with messaging US$50

(Stationery, Mid-Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC- tape)

Includes nutrition supplies, Community-based Management of Acute
Malnutrition Model (CMAM) treatment, CSB++, Plumpy (Nut) F100,
Height Boards,Weight scales, MUAC tapes andTV sets, CD players

(one block with toilet, three rooms)

(to incentivizeVHWs)

Power supply units for Waiting Mothers Shelters & Maternity
Wards Set US$1200
Or Solar panel 400w or 2 x 200w US$400

Lighting, maternity ward lighting and radio receivers etc. centres-
the demand for power will determine the number of units)

2x150AH Gel Batteries US$600

12V Charge controller US$100

Invertor and accessories US$100



Goat US$45

Boer Goat Doe US$300 (for breed enhancement)

Boer Goat Buck US$500 (for Breed enhancement)

Cow US$400 (for a family of five)

Pig US$100

Free range chicken US$7

Duck US$20

Direct Seeder US$370 (for conservation agriculture)

Money Maker Pump US$250

Hermatic Bag US$5 (for post-harvest storage)

Wheel barrow US$40

Sewing Machine US$250

Fabric US$300

LIVELIHOODS

Help build the capacity of vulnerable households

Your support will help enhance capacities.
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Most vulnerable communities lack capacity to raise adequate livestock for food security and income generation. Given that
Zimbabwe is largely an agro-based economy, rural small- holder farmers also need support with horticultural farming inputs,
tools and implements for agricultural production.Your support will help build capacity and resilience.

Complete Drip Irrigation Kit US$2500 (for watering 1(one)

hectare) (for conservation agriculture)Ripertine US$90

Ridger US$170

Peanut Butter making machine US$500 (For income generation)

Dehuller US$170

Groundnut Sheller US$170

Carpentry tools  US$300

Horticultural seed starter pack US$100 (per family)



Children in rural areas face multiple challenges ranging from distance, inadequate educational infrastructure and supplies
WorldVision promotes equal access and quality education for all.We work to help create positive learning environments for
both students and teachers by focusing on improved learning and retention for boys and girls and by enhancing, as well as
equipping schools with supplies of reading materials and sporting equipment.Your support will help enhance equitable
learning for the most vulnerable children.

EDUCATION & LIFE SKILLS

Help improve equitable learning outcomes for children

Families from vulnerable communities do not have adequate resources to send children to school. Your support can help
children with access to  school and the resources needed to help them thrive there.
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School Uniform US$95 (complete for primary boys)

Primary Shirt US$20

Short US$15, Shoes US$20, Socks US$5

Bag/Satchel US$35

School uniform US$95(complete for secondary boys)

Secondary Shirt US$20

Short US$15

School Uniform US$100 (complete for secondary girls)

Blouse US$20, Skirt US$20

Shoes US$20, Socks US$5

Bag/Satchel US$35

School Uniform US$70 (complete for primary girls)

Dress/Tunic US$15

Socks US$5

Shoes US$20

Bag/Satchel US$35

Shoes from US$51
Socks US$5

Bag/Satchel from US$39

(to carry school books)



EDUCATION & LIFE SKILLS

Help improve equitable learning outcomes for children

Families from vulnerable communities do not have adequate resources to send children to school.Your support can help
children with access to  school resources.

Basic school furniture US$400 (for a class of 40 students)

Table US$50, Bench US$100

Blackboard/White Board US$100

Chalk US$5 Stationery US$50(per box), (per student per term)

Pin board US$10 (per student)

Shelf US$100 (for students' materials/bags)

School Bag US$20
Ruler US$1

Pens US$10 Pencils US$10(box), (box)

Construction of two classroom blocks US$10 000
Bricks US$2000

Bags of Cement US$2000

Roofing Material  US$2000

Door and Windows US$1000

Planks US$1500

Labour & Transportation US$1000
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Locally available materials like pit-sand, river sand and water to be locally
provided by community for both classroom construction and teachers’ cottages

Construction of a 3 roomedTeacher's Cottage US$5000
Bricks US$500

Bags of Cement US$1000

Roofing Material US$1000

Door and Windows US$500

Planks US$1000
Locally available materials like pit-sand, river sand and water to be locally
provided by community for both classroom construction and teachers’ cottages

Power supply unit components
(for reading, lighting, and e-learning centres)

400w Solar panel US$400 or 2 x 200w

2x150AH Gel Batteries US$600

12V Charge controller US$100

Invertor and accessories US$100

Labour and Transportation US$1000

The demand for power will
determine the number of units



WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE (WASH)
Support access to safe water for vulnerable households

The WVZ WASH programme seeks to improve sustainable access to safe water and sanitation and improve hygiene
practices for 400,000 children annually. In the majority of the areas where we work 74 %, of the population has year round
access to safe improved water source while 66% have access to safe improved water source all year round within
30 minutes (TP Baseline, 2018). Mechanization of high yielding boreholes with solar pumping systems helps improve access to
safe water to the targeted communities. Lack of access to clean water sources has negative health implications, particularly for
children, ranging from cases of illness to death.Your support can help to provide access to life-saving clean water.
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US$150
Solar-mechanized borehole Share
(contributing towards a pool towards borehole mechanization)

Borehole drilling and development US$5000
(siting, drilling, casing, flushing, capacity testing &  water quality testing)

Borehole drilling and equipping with hand pump US$8300

Borehole Drilling, equipping with solar water pumping

from US$20,000 to US$65,000  or more (depends on size of
population to be served as well as water storage & distribution systems)

Community/institution piped water scheme components

10,000- litre water storage tank US$1,250

10,000 litre storage tank stand US$750

5,000- litre water storage tank US$500

5,000 litre water storage tank stand US$300

One 20 litter jerry can US$10  (for one family to store and

distribute safe water hygienically)

Help increase sustainable access to Sanitation for

the most vulnerable

1x50kg Bag of cement including transport US$15

Builder tools US$50 (for use by volunteer village latrine builders)

Construction & equipping of one upgradable BlairVentilated Improved (uBVIP) latrine  US$150

Construction & equipping of one disability-friendly latrine from US$300 to US$500

(cement, mesh wire, enabling equipment, rump hand-washing facility etc.)

Construction & equipping of one girl-friendly latrine US$400

(cement, mesh wire, hand-washing facility, waste receptacle, tissue holder, mirror)
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59 Joseph Road, Mount Pleasant, Harare
+263 4 or 369027/8Tel: 301172/78/95 369027/8or

communications_zimbabwe@wvi.orgEmail:
@worldvisionzim World Vision ZimbabweTwitter: Facebook:

Web: wvi.org/zimbabwe

CONTACT DETAILS

ECOCASH
ECOCASH NUMBER: +263771 375 055 or

111453BILLER CODE:

TRANSFER
BANKING DETAILS:

Account Name: WorldVision International

Bank: ECOBANK ZIMBABWE LIMITED,

BorrowdaleBranch:
0Account Number: 0 11087609531701

Swift Code: ECOCZWHX

GIVETHROUGHTHE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Who will benefit from my gifts and donations?

.Your gift or donation will benefit the most vulnerable children and communities in Zimbabwe

Will WorldVision Zimbabwe provide individual reports?
Due to the high volume of gifts and donations,WorldVision Zimbabwe cannot provide individual reports for gifts
and donations received. However, a consolidated update will be routinely posted on our website.

How does WorldVision Zimbabwe identify the most vulnerable?
Selection of beneficiaries is done through a thorough assessment which involves consultations with key
stakeholders among them Government and community leaders.

Will I receive a confirmation of my donation?
WorldVision Zimbabwe will acknowledge receipt of your donation.

How do I provide feedback?
You can get in touch with WorldVision Zimbabwe using the contact details provided below.

How do I contribute?
Gifts are accepted in both cash and kind preferably in line with items in the catalogue. In kind donations should be
in reasonable condition.


